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ABsrRAcr

The crystal structure of leisingite, ideally (Cu2+,MgZn)2(Mg,Fe)TeGoe 6:Hzc.,a5.3l6(l),cg.7l9Q) 1yV237.8(2) N,space
group P3Lra Z = I,bas been solved by direct methods, and refined to an R index of.4,2Vo based on 191 observed reflections
measured with MoKcr radiation on an automated four-circle diffractometer. There are three distinct cation positions in the
sfucture; all cations are in octahedral coordination with oxygen. One position is fully occupied by Tetu. The Cu site shows Mg
(and probably some 7.) substitution, and the Mg site contains a substantial amount of Fe. Sheets of stoichiometry
(C*,Mgza)zTe6*Ooform along the (001) faces of the unit cell. The Mg site is halfway between these sheets, with a
stoichiometry of (Mg,Fe)6H2O. The sheets are connected to these isolated octahedra by hydrogen bonding, which accounts for
the perfect {001 } cleavage. Results of electron-microprobe analyses, in combination with those of the structural analysis, give
the empirical formula (Cu2*r.solVlgo.xZno.o:)>r.s(Mgo.szFeo.as)>r.ooTetut.oeOe'6HzO.

Keywords: leisingite, crystal stuctue, tellurat€, cupric, hexagonal closest packing.

Sor,rMens

Nous avons affin6 la srructure cristalline de 1g leisingit€, de formule iddale (Cu2*JvIgZn)z(Mg,Fe)Tetuoo'6HzO, a 5.316(l),
c 9.719Q) A, V ZZZ.9Q) A3, groupe spaaal P3lm, Z = L, par m6thodes directes, jusqu'i un rdsidu ft de 4,2Vo, en utilisant
191 r6flexions observ6es et mesurdes avec rayonnement MoKtr et un diffractomdtre automatis6 i quahe cercles. Ce min6ral
possdde trois positions distinctes occup6es par des cations, tous en coordinence octa6drique avec l'oxygdne. Le Tetu occupe
entidrement une de ces positions. Le site occup'6 par le Cu contient aussi du Mg, et probablement du Zn, et le site Mg contient
une proportion importante de Fe. Des feuillets poss6dant la stoechiom6tie (Cu2+,MgZn)2TeGO6 sont disposds le long des faces
(001) de la maille 6l6mentaire. Le site Mg est situ6 i mi-chemin entre ces feuillets, et possdde une stoechiom6trie (Mg,Fe)6H2O.
Les feuillets sont rattach€s i ces octabdres isol6s par liaisons hydrogOne, ce qui rend compte du clivage {001} parfait. Les
r6sultats des analyses i la microsonde dlectronique et de l'6bauche de la structure mdnent i la formule empirique
(Cu2+1.56Mg6.,slZno.og)>1.8a(Mg0.52F eo.ae)>l.ogTe6 1.06O66H2O.

Clraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: leisingite, saudure cristalline, tellurate, ion cuprique, empilement hexagonal compact.

INTRODUC"TON

Leisingite was first described by Robefis e/ aL
(1996b) as an exfremely rare mineral collected from the
dumps of the Centennial Eureka mine, Juab County,
Utah [see Marty et al. (1993) and Robens et al. (1994)

for a description ofthe depositl. Only about 2 pg ofthe
mineral has be€n discovered It is associated withjensenite
(Gice et aL 1996a, Roberts et aL 1996a), cesbronite, and
hematite. Other copper- and tellurium-beuing minerals
pre.seril in the dumps include mcalpineite @oberts et aL
1994), frankhawthorneite (Roberts et al. 1995, Grice &
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Roberts 1995), xocomecatlite, dugganite, quetzal-
coatlite, and several idenffied phases currently under
investigation.

Roberts et al. (1996b) used single-crystal precession
photography to study the symmetry of leisingite. They
reported that, on the basis of systematic absences of
reflections, possible space-groups are nlm, P3lm, and
P321. IL addition, they reported an average chemical
composition (n vtt.Vo) of. 36.94Vo TeO3, 24.7LVo CuO,
6.86Vo FeO, 0.45Vo ZnO, nd 6.L9Vo MgO (average result
ofthree electron-microprobe analyses). The presence of
H2O was confirmed by infrared absorption analysis.

E><psRnfa\rrAl-

The crystal studied was taken from the sample
described by Roberts et al. (L996b). Because of the
small size of the crystat no attempt was made to gxind
a sphere, despite the high absorption-coefficient associ-
ated with tellurium. The crystal was mounted on a
Siemens P3 automated four-circle diffractometer
equipped with a molybdenum-target X-ray tube (oper-
ati.g d 50 kV, 35 mA) and a precisely oriented gaphite
crystal monocbromator mounted with equatorial geo-
metry. Twenty-five reflections were centered usi.g an
automated search routine, and the correct unit-cell was
selected from an array of real-space vectors corre-
sponding to potential unit-cell axes. Least-squares
refinement of these reflections produced the hexa-

TABLE 1. MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION FOR LEISINGITE

gonally constrained unit-cell dimensions given in
Table l, together with the orientation matrix relating
the crystal axes to the diffractometer axes.

Intensity data were collected in the 0-20 scan mode,
using 96 steps with a scan nmge from [20 (MoKa1) -
1.11" to [20 (MoKolz) + 1.1]" and a variable scan-rate
between 0.5 and 29.3"|mrn depending on the intensity
of an initial one-second count at the center of the scan
range. Backgrounds were measured for half the scan
time at the beginning and end of each scan. The stability
of the crystal alignment was monitored by collecting
two standard reflections every 23 measurements. A
complete sphere of reflection (2795 measurements)
was measured from 3 to 60" 20. Eleven strong
reflections unifonnly distributed with regard to 20 were
measured at 10' intervals of rf (the azimuthal angle
corresponding to rotation of the crystal about its dif-
fraction vector) from 0 to 350', a.fter the method of
North et aL (1968). The merging R for the ry-scan data
set (305 reflections) decreased from 3.LVo before the
absorption correction to l.9%o after the absorption cor-
rection. This correction was then applied to the entire
data-set: minimum and maximum transmissions were
0.365 and 0.424, respeclvely. The data were also
corrected for Lorentz, polarization and background
effects, averaged and reduced to structure factors. Of
the 280 unique reflections, 191 were classed as
observed[>3oGl].

Srnucnns Sor-unoN AND RwnusNmrr

The Siemens SHELXTLPC system of programs was
used throughout this work Scattering curves for neutal
atoms, together with anomalous dispersion coefficients,
were taken from Cromer & Mann (1968) and Cromer
& Liberman (1970). Miscellaneous information about
data collection and refinement is given in Table 1.

Assignment of phases to a set of normalized structre-
factors gave a mean vahte fR - 1l of 1.01, suggesting
a centrosymmeEic space-group. Systematic absences in
the complete data-set suggested space group P3. The
structure was solved (by direct methods) and refined in
P3 to an ft value of. 4.6Vo. However, the resulting
formula did not correlate well with results of the electron-

a (A)

v(A1

5.316(3)

9.719(2)

237.8(2\

Spa€grcup Pilm

z , l

p (mm'') 12.1

Crystalsize (mm) 0.01 x 0.10 x 0.,12

R=>(4Fr4r)/ t t4l

n" = tI w0 r,Hr"Dz r >,wF.2 lo5,w =l; C)l'

Totalreflsdions 2795

Unique Ffledions 2AO

t l>3o0) l  191

Mlnlmum t-ansmislon 0.365

Maimumtrammi$ion 0.424

R (obstred) o/o 4.2

R, (ob$tred) o/o 3.1

TABLE 2. postTtoNAL AND THERMAL PAMMETERS G 103, A1 FoR LEIS|NG|TE

uq

Mg

o(1)

o(2)

U

'tE

n

0.307(1)

o.307(2\

2t3

o r.4a (.44

0 11.5(8) 11.s(8)

1t2 14(2' 14(2)

0.1M5(6) 31(3) 32(4)

0.376sC4 79(5) 243(18)

8o(2)

?o(2)

38(4)

63(4)

45(5)

0

n

n

0 5.7(3) 27.5(8)

0 5.8(4) 17.8(8)

o 7.1(9) 2.(2')

-17(4\ 16(2) 42(3\

o(4) 121(9) 104(10)
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microprobe analysel and inspection of the refined
atomic positions inP3 suggested higher symmety. The
program MISSYM (Le Page 1987) was used to confirm
tlat the correct space-group is P3ln. The structure was
refined in this space group to an R index of 7.8Vo f.or an
isotropic displacement model. Conversion to aniso-
tropic displacement factors for all of the atoms in the
structure resulted in convergence at R and R, indices
of 4.2 atd 3.lEo, respectively (R = LO.4Vo f.or all
280 reflections). The addition ofan isofiopic extinction
correction did not improve the results. Positional coor-
dinates and anisotropic and equivalent isotopic dis-
placement factors are given in Table 2. Selected
interatomic distances and angles are given in Table 3,
and a bond-valence analysis in Table 4. Structure
factors may be obtained from the Depository of Unpub-
lished Data, CISTI, National Research Council,
Ottaw4 Ontario K1A 0S2.

DEScRFTIoN oF TrrE SrRUcruRE

There are three distinctpositions occupiedby cations
in the structure of leisingite. The Te site, at special
position la (0,0,0), is fully occupied by Tetu, and is
coordinated by six atoms of oxygen forming^ a regular
octahedron. The Te-O distances are 1.922 A, and the
O-Te-O angles vary from 85.3 to 94.7o. The Cu site, at
special position 2c (113,2/3, 0), is also coordinated by
six atoms of oxygen forming a regular octahedron.
Refinement of the site occupancies and comparison
with the electron-microprobe data show that there is a
significant amount (approximately l,l%o) of Mg, and
probably some 7n, substituting for Cu at this position.
The Cu-O distances are 2.L07 A, and the G{u-O
angles vary from76.4 to 98.7" . The consistency of the
Cu-O distances is not in agreement with the expected
Jahn-Teller distortion usually associated with the Cu2*
de configuration. The lack of distortion may be due to
the presence of substituents at the Cu position. In
paratacamite, the Jahn-Teller effect appears to be obvi-
ated by the presence of small amounts of Zn (as ilttle as
2Vo; Gic.e et aI. L996b), Co, or Ni (Jarftor et al. 1996)
at the Cu site. We suggest that incorporation of Mg or
Fe (or both) at the Cu position in leisingite may be
sufftcient to sabilize a symmenically bonded cation site.

The Te and Cu octahedra share edges to form hex-
agonal close-packed (HCP) M=M shents of stoichio-
mety (Cu,Mg/n)detuO6, based on the classification
by Eby & Hawthorne (1993), in which M corresponds
to octahedrally coordinated cations, and the equal sign
represents edge sharing. The sheets are orientedparallel
to (001) at the top and bottom of the unit cell. Part of
one of these sheets is shown in Figure 1.

There is one Mg site per unit cell, at special position
lb (0,0,114. Refinement of site occupancies with refer-
ence to the electron-microprobe results shows that there
is a significant amount (approximately 46Vo) of. Fe
substituting for Mg at this position. The site is coordi-

TABLE 3. INTEMTOMIC DISTANCES (A) AND ANGLES (O) FOR LEISINGITE

Te -.o(1)

<Te -O>

Cu -o('l)

<Cu -O>

Mq -o(2)

.Mg -ot

x 6 '1.s22(z)

'1.922

x 6 2.107(5\

2.107

x 6 2.02(9)

2.O22

o(1FTe-O(t)a x 6 .7(3\

OO)-Ts-O(l)b x 6 85.3(3)

<O-To-O> 90.0

o(1)ecu-o(1)a x 6 9a.7e)

o(1)c-cu-o('l)d x3 86.5(3)

o(1)c-cu-O(1)e x 3 74.4(4)

<O-Cu-€> 90.1

o(2)-Ms-o(2)a x 6 88.6(3)

o(2)-Mg-O(2)f x 6 91.4(3)

<O-Mg-O> 90.0

o(1)-o(2) 2.u8(e)

SymmstyopeEtone:  a ' .  o ,x ,z :  b :0 ,7 ,7  c :  x ,1 ,2 ;  d ,  -x+1,1 ,2  e :  o , -x

+ 1 , 2  l t  0 , 7 , 7 + 1 .

TABLE 4. BOND4/ALENCE' ARMNGEMENT IN LEISINGITE

0.99 'u r  o .o2"o ! '2 '

To

o(1)
o(2)

Total

'1.63

0.45

l o n

0.45 'u1

2.70

'Calelated using constants from Br6se & O'Kesffe (1991).
Values for Cu and Mg gre weighted for substiMions ('l lolo Mg
at the Cu site, 4tlyo Fe- at the Mg site).

nated by six O(2) atoms forming an octahedron. Bond-
valence analysis shows that O(2) is occupied by H2O
molecules. The Mg-H2O distances are2.022 A, and the
H2O-Mg-H2O angles are consistent with regular octa-
hedral coordination, ranging from 88.6 to 91.4'. The
octahedra are oriented such that two sets of tbree HzO
groups lie in planes parallel to (001).

The weighted bond-valence sum for the Mg position
is 2.58 (assuming Fez*) or2.70valence units (assuming
Fe3+). This suggests that the Fe substituting for Mg is
trivalent. In other minerals from the Centennial Eureka
mine, cations with variable oxidation states have maxi-
mum positive chwge (e.g,, As5*, Tetu), and hematite is
present @Ia-fi et al. 1993, Roberts et al. 1994).

The (CuiVIg,7.n)2TeeO6 sheets are bound to the
isolated Mg octahedra by a double hydrogen bond
between the H atoms in the H2O molecules and the
oxygen atoms in the sheets (Frg. 2). The presence of a
double hydrogen bond is consistent with the bond-
valence analysis for O(1). The hydrogen bonding
accounts for the prfect {001} cleavage. The O(1FO(2)
distance is 2.gB A" and the O(1)-O(2) vector is approxi-
mafely parallel to [001]. AtJemps to refine the positions of
the H atoms were unsuccessful.
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Leisingite is structurally similar to jensenite (Grice
et aL L996a), which also consists of HCP layers of
composition Cu2TecO6. In jensenite, however, the
layers are held together through comer-sharing with
Cu2tps dimers, forming an infinite frarnework structure
classified as M=M-M=M (Eby & Hawthorne L993),n
which the hyphen represents corner sharing. The struc-
ture of frankhawthomeite (Grice & Roberts 1995) also
consists ofHCP layers, but only halfofthe octahedrally
coordinated cation sites in the layers are filled.
Leisingite is the first known copper telurate mineral to
contain isolated octahedra.

The ideal formula of leisingite is (Cu2*,Mg,7r)2
(Mg,Fe)TeO6.6H2O. The empirical formula, based on
the average results of electron-microprobe analyses in
Roberts et al. (L996b), and calculated on the basis of
12 anions (six H2O molecules) and a filled Mg site, is
(Cu2*r.seMlgo.xZns.e3)21.3a(Mgs.52Fe6.as)x.e6Tetu1.6606'
6H2O. This is similar to the formula based on the
structure analysis, which is (Cu2*Zn1.76M1o.a)n.w
(Mgo.saFeo.ad>i.6eTetuO6.6H2O.
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FIc. 1. The (Cu,Mg,7n)it*O6layer in the structure of leisingite, viewed down [001]. The
Te and Cu octahedra are shown by parallel line and normal dot pattems, respectively.

Fta. 2. Perspective view of the leisingite struc-
ture projected onto (010).
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